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SUMMARY 

Countries: The People's Deaocratic Republi~ of Algeria 
Kingdom of Morocco 
Republic of Tunisia 

Title: Arab Regional Progra1111e for the Development of Sub-contracting 
DP/RAB/86/001 

Purpose: To study, design, propose and bring into use the technical. economic. 
c<>1111erci2l, legal and coaputer tools necessary for the development of 
an integrated Ara~ system of industrial sub-c~ntracting exchanges 

Kec<>1111endations received: 

Project d0c..--uaents: 

* DP/RAB/84/008 
~ DP/RAB/86/001/A/Ol/37 
* TU?\/86/008/A/01/37 

- Preparatory project at regional level 
- A~ab Regional progra .. e 
- Tunisian progra1111e, pilot project 

Duration: Five months in various •issions from l July 1986 to 31 !'lay 1988 

Duty stations: Tunis. Rahat, Algiers and Vienna (~IDO) 

Principal conclusions and rec<>1111endations: 

Conclusions: 

The project was very favourably received and effectively su~ported by the 
government depart•ents, professional organizations and enterprises in the three 
countries, which indicates that it meets undisputed needs for the encouragement. 
in particular. of: 

( l) lm·est•ents: 
(2) The develo1>11ent of small and •edium industries (SMis); 
(3) l•port substit<Jtion; 
(4) Savin~s in foreign exchange, especially as regards spare parts: 
(5) Productivity with regard to all Hnes of pre.ducts. 

The project was strictly implemented and supported by the counterparts 
designated in each of the three countries, in their own special fields. 

Project work was implemented in accordance with the appropriate country 
ti11e-fra11es. corresponding to the duties outlined in the job description. 

Th~ national project DP/TUN/86/008 effectively played its pilot role in th~ 
present regional project. The latter will able to realize its true poten
tial only in so far as it is based on a permanent and efficient 
organization in each country. 

Rec<>11111endations: 

1. To implement the Moroccan and Algerian national projects pending their 
ratification; 

2. To support the regional project by indispensable national projects which 
are essential because of their resources and duration; 

3. To ensure the &usta1nability ~f the •achinery by continuing and intensify
ing the practical training of the staff concerned: 
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Staff entrusted with the internal operation of the sub-~ontracting 
exchanges; 
Senior staff of the g0'\.·er1111ent departments and professi·.mal 
organizations concerned; 
Heads of all sizes of enterprises; 

4. To extend the machinery to cover the entire territory of each cowitry; 

S. To expand the scope of the 11achinery to include other potentially concerned 
industrial sectors: 

6. To utilize and develop the data gathered in sun:eys and in work on specific 
cases; 

7. For that purpose. to promote the continuity of the project by extending its 
duration and by appropriate developaents. country by country. 
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I. l~TROD~CTION 

In conforaity witu the pr~visions fixed ~y the initial project docUllent 
DP/RAB/86/001/A. the regional project benefited froa the activities and results 
of the Tunisian national project TUN/86i008. which efficiently played the pilot 
role that had been assigned to it. 

Howev~r. i111>le11entation extended over a longer period rZ time than had been 
envisaged initially and actual conditions in the field led to a number of 
adjustllents, taking into account th~ special characteristics of each of the 
countries concerned in the field in question. 

As the work proceeded. technical reports were prepared and rec<>1111endations 
formulated country by country The annexes of these reports present the differ
ent "tools" created. 

The objective of studying, surveying anc developing the tools necessary for 
the start-up of an integrated Arab sub-contracting syste• bas been satis
factorily achieved for the three Maghreb countries concerned. naaely, 
Algeria. Morocco and Tunisia. 

• The objective of car~·ing out preparatory work for the establishment of 
national sub-contracting exchanges has been fully realized: 

• Tunisia has set up its own exchange. which is operating efficiently; 
Algeria can •ove on froa the preparatory to the establishment phase: 
Morocco can do the same. 

The objective of setting up an A=ob network of sub-contracting exchanges 
depends on the actual creation of sub-contracting exchanges in each country 
and on their permanent and smooth operation. 

II. RECOMMENDATIOSS 

Algeria 

To implement ~he Algerian national project that is in course of ratif ica
tion in order to continue in the field with the establishment of a permanent 
service. first at Algiers and later with three branch units. in the east at 
Constantine, in the west at Oran. and one in the south. in order to take into 
account the geographical extent of the country and the need for efficient 
economic implementation. 

Also, to set up a specialized unit, probably in the form of an association 
of ~nterprises, enlis' ing the essential financial support from three possible 
sources: 

• State subsidies; 
• Contributions frOll professional organizations: 
• Contributions frOll enterprises . 

The Al~erian national p1oject could provide the best solution for the 
country and for its effective •e11bership of the regional progr811111e in its later 
phase, facilitating co-operation among Arab countries and with the exterior. 

Moroc~o 

To implement the Horoccan national project that is in course of ratif ica
tion in order to continue in the field with the establishment and operation of a 
pennanent service, firit at Casablanca and then in branch units at fncal points 
in the regions, in confonnity with the national decentralization plan and on the 
basis of the network of Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 
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The latter are the 11<>st suitable counte~art agencies for the •ission to be 
carried out: decrees (Dahir) have granted thea financing facilities through the 
allocation of tenth parts of the professional taxes levied by the State. in the 
framework of the ne"' fiscal systea (\"AT) recently set up in Morocco. 

These recent provisions will take ti•e to produce tangible results. In 
view of the length of budget years and periods for the collection of taxes and 
for the distribution of t3X revenue, it will probably be 18 11<>nths to 2 years 
before this happens; this fa~tor dPtermines the start-up of the Moroccan 
national sub-contracting exchange and the integration of Moro~co in the future 
regional operations. 

T.misia 

The recommendations of the terminal report on the Tunisian national project 
have already been favourably received by the Tunisian Government. the Agency for 
the Promotion of Industry (API), the national executing agency. UNDP and lJNIDO. 
leading to a two-year extension of project TUN/86/008 to i•pleae~t the follo•ing 
coapleaentary objectives: 

* To ensure. particularly by continuing th~ training of personnel. the 
sustainability of the machinery successfully created in the frame•ork of 
project Tl"'N/86/008, which was signed on 22 April 1986 and under which field 
work c01111enced in September 1986 and ended in October 1987; 

* To extend the machinery to cover the whole of the territory. in order to 
achieve the targets fixed f~r the development of the country under th~ 
\'11th Plan (1986-1991). by applying it to the six decentralized regions. in 
particular by setting up five regional branch units around th~ central pole 
at Tunis: 

To extend the coverage of the machinery to other industrial sectors that 
are potentially ~oncerned (textiles, leather. ceramics. gl~ss, "'ood. 
chemicals. agro-fGod products. miscellaneous); 

To utilize, by proces~ing and development, data obtained both from surveys 
and case work: 

To continue the pilot role of the Tunisian national project in the regional 
project. 

General considerations 

It is necessary to support the regional project by means of efficient 
national projects that are essential in terws of both their resources and dura
tion, as, without them, the regional project would unfortunately have no justi
fication. 

Consequently, it is important to ensure continuation of the action b£gun. 
in order to obtain the following outputs: 

1. To ensure the sustainability of the aachinery by continuing and intensify
ing practical training for the rational organization of sub-contractin~ 

(a) Creating awareness 8110ng heads of enterprises 

An i•portant key to the success of the project is based on a ·.::hange of 
attitude a11ong heads of ~nterprises and on their openness to the exterior, in 
order to induce them to sub-contract work outsid~ rather than do everything 
themselves under poor conditions. For that purpose. awareness-creation. infor
mation and initiation •eeting~ llUSt be organized to the widest possibl~ extent 
in the field in order to contact the greatest possible number of heads of enter
prises and decision-makers. 
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(b) Dissemination and popularization of the sub-contracting charter 

Parallel to the creation of awareness a110ng heads of enterprises. it is 
necessary to undertake all kinds of initiatives in order to give information and 
background documentary material to senior staff in industry. who are also 
concerned (engineers. technicians. procure•ent chiefs. etc.) so as to acquaint 
them Kith the rules that govern sub-contracting relationships: each of the• may 
be in turn an ordering party or a tenderer for services. 

(c) Staff training and further training for senior staff of the exchai&ge 

The rational organization of sub-contracting has been in hand in Europe fer 
some 30 years. As far as the Arab region is concerned, it is at the start-up 
stage. It is therefore necessary to give personnel the permanent and most 
intensive training possible, in order to reduce the existing gap. This training 
aust be at the same level as that of the European counterparts. but it must also 
enable the trainees to carry out the task of contacting heads of enterprises in 
order to pass on ~'hat they have l~arned. 

2. to maintain. during the operations. the potential of ~ team of permanent 
organizers who are: 

• Qualified and therefore co•petent: 
* Trained and therefore experienced: 
* Equipped and therefore in possession of the proper tools: 
* Pel"llanent and therefore available; 
• Dynamic and therefore mobile: 
* Convincing and therefore •otivated. 

The success of such work. which •ust be reflected in an increas~ in th~ 
number of cases handled. depends essentially on the performance of the staff 
assigned to the operation of the exchange. 

Very particular attention will have to be given to the manageaenr of the 
staff in order to strengthen it and. if appropriate. supplement it as and ~hen 
any vacancies arise by recruiting fully qualified candidates. 

3. Extension of the sub-contracting database to co\·er the whole territory of 
each country 

The aim of the project is to set up machinery covering the whole of the 
territory and to lea\·e no region isolated. since that woulrt be contrarv to th~ 
Government's objecttves. for that purpose it is necessary that the databa~e and 
the sy~tem for the rational organization of sub-contracting should be decent
ralized, with a focal point as headquarters and with regional branch units 
designed and organized accordingly. 

4. Extension to other sectors concerned in the organization of sub-contracting 

While the •echanical engineering, electrical ana plastics industries 
constitute i•portant industrial poles. all the ~ther industrial sectors are 
potentially just as interesting as regards the rational organization of sub-con
tracting. The organization of Partnership Days from 10 to 12 June 1987 in 
Tunisia demonstrated the necessity for this. 

In this context. moreover. the 88intenance and capital equipment operations 
that are in hand in all the industrial and agricultural sectors should be 
integrated in the machinPry envisaged for •etal-working. 

5. Utilizati1m of the industrial data gathered 

The procPssing of sub-contracting requests And tenders and p~rtnership 
operations provides valuable information that must be utilized. ThP detection 
of shortc0111ings should lead to the development of solutions at the level of t~P 
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enterprises or of the institutions. A "development" cell should be set up for 
that purpose •ithin the exchange. It will use external integrated services and 
the specialized agencies such as the development banks, et~. and will establ~sh 
contacts between ind•1strialists and those agencies according to the nature of 
the problems encountered. 

6. ~tilization of custoas nomenclatures for the purpose of import substitution 

To suppleaent sources for the identification of cases in the activity of 
exchanges, it is necessary to ascertain what iaports can be eliainated by the 
creation of national units ..:>\" tl.~ adaptation of existing units. particulady in 
the field of sub-contracting. An organic and technical link aust be established 
on a penaanent basis bet•een the custoas administration and the exchange in each 
country. 

7. Integration in the project of the paraaeters generated by the application 
in Europe of the Harmonized Systea Noaenclature (HSN) on 1 January 1988 

The noaenclatures chosen in 1986 lrUSt develop in order to take into account 
the pro~isions introduced in the fraaework of the EEC. which is an iaportant 
partner f•)T the countries ~f the Arab region. Consequently. it will be neces
sary to pro\·itie for appropriate aachinery to ensure that the coding used is 
adapted. in order to facilitate trade bet•een these two regions. which are 
ge'lgraphically and economically close to one another. 

8. Setting up a basic stock of t2chnical docUJDentation 

In order to enable it to pro\·:de industrialists rapidly with precise 
information. the exchange •ill have to create within it a basic stock of techni
cal documentation consisting of a nuaber of specialized journals and also 
catalogues, notices. etc. from suppliers to industry in order to be able to 
reply to the following queries: 

Who makes what? - hbo represents •hom? - What does ... aean?. etc. 

It is clear that each SMI can have only one such service and that it 1i0ould 
therefore be necessary tu create one co1111110n se1vice shared hy them all that is 
easily accessible and can reply with dynamism and precision. 

9. Establishment of a database and a catalogue of industry 

The studie~ and work carried out in the context of the projPct have re
veal~d the absence of a source of practical infonnation concerning the back
ground of sub-contracting activities and documentation on SM!s. It is therefore 
necessary to create, parallel with the sub-contracting database, a list that is 
expanded to cover the other sectors of industrial and services activities, on 
the principle of the sub-contracting questionnaire, but simplified. 

10. CoaputPrizalion of the sub-contracting exchanges' operating procedur~ 

eo.tputer facilities {software) 11Ust be developed for the autoaatic and 
syste11atic drafting of all the foras necessary for handling sub-contracting 
cases. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Job sheets (receipt of the request froa the ordering party); 
Selection of potential tenderers for services; 
Consultation of enterprises in writing: 
Reports on replies froa tenderers of services contacted: 
Fonns for the establishllent of contacts; 
Follow-up and monit.oring circular; 
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• Recapitulatnry statement of contacts by enterp~ises: * 
Statistics: 
Recording of shortc011ings so as t•l encourage problem-soh·ing by the ex
change• s development sen.·ice. 

* (This document 11Ust constitute the exchange's "consci~nce" and can confirm 
at any time its c011plete i•partiality in the identification of industrial
ists and in establishing contacts between the•). 

11. Collputer links between the branch units and the central sub-contracting 
exchange 

Developmect of a computer system. identification and acquisition of equip
aent. Design and testing of operating mode. 

12. lr.ternational computer links of. the sub-contracting exchanges 

Development of a computer S!"Stem. identification and acquisition of equip
aent. Design and testing of operating mode. It is necessary to establish a 
peI'll8nent link between the sub-contracting exchange. the industrial data banks. 
the other sub-contracting exchanges of the Arab regional progran:me and sub-con
tracting exchanges in Europe and abroad and all other sources capable of promot
ing th~ development of sub-contracting. 
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III. BODY OF THE REPORT 

A. Acth:ities &nd results 

rnder the aegis of the UNIDO Institutional Infrastrur.ture Branch. Depart
ment of Industrial Operations. the following activities were carried out in 
confonaity with the job description: 

1. Preparatory and supplementary assistance for the effective establishment of 
sub-contracting exchanges in Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia (negotiations ~ith the 
national authorities. diagnosis of the situation. institutional and op--rational 
fra.ework of the exchanges envisaged, establishment of teams of organizers. 
preparation of survey ~uestionnaires. processing of files. etc.) as well as~!! 
hoc trouble-shooting aissions; 

2. Prograaaes for information on and dissemination of the •ethodology proposed 
in the three countries (presentation to the coapetent authorities and to the 
bodies that will •alte up the •anage.ent c<>1111ittees of the proposed exchanges as 
well as to the professional circles inte:ested): 

3. Activities for information on and disse•ination of the industrial nomencla
ture adopted and of the proposed terminological glossary on sub-contracting: 

4. Activities for information on and implementation of the co1111on computer 
soft1i0are: 

5. P3rticipation in the work and •eerings of the "Arab Regional Committee for 
the Co-ordination of Sub-contracting". set up in order to monitor the develop
•ent of the project and regional integration: 

6. Participation and promotional activities in regional sub-contracting fairs 
and salons; 

7. Preparation of technical reports. country by country. 

(a) Algeria 

The output expected was achieved in the context of work carried out in the 
Ministry of Heavy Industry (MILD), using its direct resource$ and the assistance 
that it obtained either by the seconding of personnel from national enterprises 
or by contracts for the hiring of services for survey and inventory 1i0ork. 

Complete machine1·y was set up for the mam.al ope rat ion of a sub-contracting 
exchange at Algiers. 

Rec01111endations were fon..ulated and distributed for the ratification of the 
national project, the essential aim of which will be to set up and operate on a 
permanent basis a system for the rational organization of sub-contracting within 
the country, which is the indispensable adjunct of efficient operation of the 
network envisaged under the regional progr31111e. The necessary project document 
was drawn up with that in •ind and is being submitted through official channels 
in Algeria. 

(b) Morocco 

A diagnosis of the situation •ade it possiblP to redefine which national 
executing agency was most suitable for ti'.is purpose, taking into acC"ount th1-
developaent that had occurred in the country between projects DP/RAB/84/008 
(preparatory assistance) and DP/RAB/86/001 (ph3se 1). 

The authorities concerned approved the choice of the net•ork of ChambPrs of 
Co11111erce and Industry (CCI) as a basis for the rational organization of sub-con
tracting in the countr)·, with the Casablanca CCI as ~ pilot agency. The l;itr.-r 
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has thE necessary facilities in the for11 of premises and equipment as well as 
financing potential through the allocation to it by Moroccan Go\·ernaent decree 
(dahir) of tenth parts of the professional tax. 

Howe\·er. oi.ing to the neces~ary ti•e-lag beti.een go\·erruaent decisions on 
this subject and the actual rec~ipt of funds. it was not possible to obtain 
1uantif ied assurances to covEr the expected operating expenses of the pilot 
sub-contracting exchange that were identified in the course of the present 
project. As far as the national project is concerned. the Jocument drafted is 
being ratified. ~ith assistance from UNDP Rabat and the Ministry of Industry. 
which has verbally approved the rec~endations that have been presented to it 
on this subject. 

As the Minister of Industry of Morocco was the promoter of the idea of the 
rational organization of sub-contracting within the casablanca CCI. of which h£" 
was the President before being appointed to high office by His Majesty the King 
of Morocco, he is quite naturally favourable. 

The concrete i•pleaentation of a permanent system for the rational 
organization of sub-contracting still depends on the successful conclusion of 
the national project. 

(c) Tunisia 

The expected output .,as obtained ~.n a very satisfactory manner, thanks to 
the efficiency of the Tunisian counterr~rt organization. the Investment Promo
tion Agency (AP!). which was converted into the Agency for the Promotion of 
Industry through a law of 2 August 1987 

The Tunisian national prc·.!ct played an extremely dynamic and effective 
role in all respects and carried out to the full its pilot m~ssion "'ithin the 
regional project. which benefited not only from the theoretical results expected 
but also from their adaptation to field realities. 

It made it possible to formulate new recommendations capable of expanding 
and intensifying the outputs for the economies of the countries participating in 
the regional project. 

However, it should be noted that the planned pilot study on flows in 
Tunisia was deferred. As described in the note on the analysis of flo'"s con
tained in annex 3, it will appear later and naturally in exploiting the work 
carried out in operating the exchange. 

Its position in the ~roject schedule would have •eant undertaking work that 
would have 11e>bilized resources, particularly survey resources, which would hav~ 
been an additional burden on personnel and vehicle costs, overlapping the 
specific survey of equipment and other parameters envisaged for the establish
•ent of the intended rationalization body; •oreover, the proliferation of 
surveys might have generated ill-will among industrialists. 

(d) Ge.1eral remarks 

After the interim technical reports had described activities and formulated 
conclusions and rec01m1endations as the work progressed. the machinery was ~er up 
in three pnases by: 

• Establishment of an institutional framework 

• Creation of a national sub-contracting committee: (Composition, operation . 
objectives); 
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Creation of a specific bod~ for the rational organization of sub-contract
ing (the naae varying frOll country to country), the range of whose se~·ices 
would comprise: 

National sub-contracting (capacity, specialities); 
Interiational sub-contracting; 
Industrial database (sectors other than •etals or plastics. 
electricity); 
Technical Inquiry Service (information ~..nd documentation); 
Development (industrial prOllOtion, exploitation of data). 

• Decentralization of the national •achinery through regional branch units. 
(Not originally envisaged, these are so to speak in a period of gestation. 
having been approved by the national a~thorities). 

~ Establishment of a structural fraaework 

Personnel: Definition, selection. assignaent. training, evaluation of the 
necessary personnel. 
(Definition of the organizational chart of operation, definition of tasks). 
Equipment: Identification of equipment needs (pre•ises, telephone, incom
ing and outgoing calls, telex, vehicles. photocopying and office auto
mation); 

• Tooling: Creation. installation and testing of the working "tools": 
Coding, nomenclatures, survey forms and instructions for use. methodology 
of contacts with heads of enterprises. argwaents. leaflets. presentation 
notes, circulars, standard infonaation letters. methodology for the hand
ling of cases. with check-lists, job sheets, etc.; 
Tests of software and of the various processing documents, etc.; 
Specimens attached in the armexes to the interim r~ports. 

* Establishment of the operational framework 

This framework is summarized in an organizational chart in annex 2 (example 
of the Tunis sub-contracting exchange). 

The scale of the survey varies from country to country according to the 
resources used. Each enterprise visit led to the identification of several 
opportunities for sub-contracting or development. 

Concrete cases were dealt with in the range of acti\·ities decided on: 

• National sub-contracting: 
• International sub-contracting; 
• Technical inquiry service; 
• Developments. 

The work was carried out in three phases: 

• Studies specific to each country; 
• The creation of tools and the training of staff, awareness

creation among senior staff, institutions and industrialists; 
• Practical operation. 

If the regional project is in fact implemented, its sustainability must 
also be ensured for three essential reasons. 

1. It has no raison d'etre unless the member countries each have an efficient 
national body. While Tunisia has such a service thanks to its national pro
gramme, Algeria and Morocco have not yet concretely implemented their own 
projects. The necessary reco111111endations have been formulated. Without national 
programmes, there can be no regional progranune. 
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2. The nature of the economies of the countries concerned makes it essential 
to consider their entire potential and consequently to ensure that the rational 
organization of sub-contracting covers the whole of their territories and to 
extend it rapidly to other industrial sectors in which sub-contracting is 
important (textiles, leather. cer .. ics. etc.). 

3. The body for the rationalization of sub-contracting •ust act as a driving 
force in econoaic develop11ent by exploiting the parameters generated by its 
activities. As a detector of sbortcOllings, it lll.$t solve problems either 
directly or by calling on the assistance of national bodies that have 
specialized responsibilities with regard to the problems encountered. 

B. Study and utilization of results 

Algeria 

Everything is ready and all that reaains to be done is to implement the 
national project. That should lead to the actual establishment of a unit 
specializing in the rational organization of sub-contracting. as specified in 
the national project docU11ent that was prepared following the ~ork carried out 
in the context of the present regional project, '"hich is shortly to be ratified. 
Othel'1i'ise. the regional project could not include Algeria in the future. 

Morocco 

Everything is ready and all that remains to be done is to iaple•ent the 
national project. That should lead to th~ actual establishment of a sub-con
tracting service within the Casablanca Chamber of Colmllerce and Industry. as 
specified in the national project docU11ent that '"as prepared as a result of the 
work undertaken in the context of the present regional project, which is shortly 
to be ratified. Otherwise, the regional project could not include Morocco in 
the future. 

Tunisia 

Everything is in operation and has to be consolidated and developed accord
ing to the rec01111Dendations outlined above (p. 5). The Tunisian project is a 
pilot component but is also a driving force in the regional project. 

C. Conclusions 

It has been formally confirmed in each country. Algeria, Morocco and 
Tunisia, that sub-contracting is a fundamental strategic choice. Consequently. 
it is vital to have available for that purpose the 11<>st rational organization 
possible. The establishment of national sub-contracting exchanges corresponds 
to indisputable needs in each country and for all industrial enterprises in all 
sectors of production. The principles, the bases, services rendered and opera
ting •ethods are described in annex 1. 

The result of ~ach enterprise visit was that several opportunities were 
identified. The manufacture of spare parts, which is 8JIOllg other things an 
important source of savings in foreign exchange, is a factor conducive to the 
establishment of specialized small and •ediUll industries. 

The basic training of the technical staff contacted is of an excellent 
level, but the staff lack the essential extra qualification of experience. 
Since the role of sub-contracting exchanges is so specific in nature (versatil
ity, import substitution, COllplementarity, research) it is i•portant that the 
officers assigned to the relevant tasks should receive support in the fora of 
supplementary on-the-job training provided by agencies with experience in the 
technical, legal, econoaic, computer and financial fieJds, etc., s~ that they 
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can identify opportunities tllat the industrialists concerned would not have 
aentioned. 

The establishllent of a coherent, organized and efficient network in the 
Arab region is based on the same principles in each cowitry. It is very impor
tant to settle the essential question of the future of the project. the great 
benefit of which is unaniaously recognized by national senior staff in all 
fields for the countries' development, and in particular for the establishllent. 
prOllOtion and encouragement of saall and aediua industries. Such industries 
provide a large nU11ber of solutions by producing substitutes for imports which 
often weigh heavily on the economy and greatly handicap development. 

To do this, it is necessary to provide not only resources in the fora of 
"tools• and slills but also tiae, so as to take into account the special charac
teristics of each country and also, and above all, to train people. 

The rational organization of sub-contracting was popularized in Europe from 
the 1960s in highly evolutive and coapetitive econ<>11ies and on the basis of 
several generations of industrialization. The success and effectiveness of the 
project ~ill certainly depend on the resources and skills applied. but also 3nd 
ab<we all on the factor of tiae, which cannot be ignored. 
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Annex 1 

THI RATIO?\AL ORGANIZATION OF SUB-CONTRACTING 

I. THE DEFINITION OF SUB-CONTRACTING 

II. JUSTIFICATION OF AND PROSPECTS FOR THE RATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF SUB-CON
TRACTlhb 

III. BOW TO AClllEVE IT 

IV. WHAT A SUB-COtffRACTING EXCHANGE IS 
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I. SUB-CONTRACTI~G 

At the present juncture, although the principle applies to all economic 
sectors. ~ome are aore directly concerned. such as aetal-~'Orking. construction. 
plastics. electronics. textiles, etc. 

Definition 

Atteapts have t:ine and ti.lie again been aade to define sub-contracting. In 
fact, sub-contracting in its general aspect is an extreaely tangled ~eb. but 
fundallentally there is now no need to deaonstrat~ its raison d'etre. The term 
covers such a wide range of relationships at the industrial level that it is not 
possible to define it succinctly. Even a lengthy enuaeration would probably not 
suffice. 

At the very aost one can atteapt to define it in a very coapressed aanner: 
sub-contracting is getting things done rather than doing thea oneself. with the 
aia of achieving the best econoaic perforaance (the latter being a function of 
costs, technic~l level, quality, delivery periods. etc.). On the other hand. it 
is much easier to define what a sub-contracting enterprise is not. It is not an 
enterprise that devotes all its design and aanufacturing resources exclusively 
to its own products. which are sold to consuaers through its own c<>1111ercial 
channels. Such firms are the "constructors". 

Moreover. to dispel any aabiguity, it aust be added that in this case no 
single customer should acc•>unt for aore than 50 per cent of the constructor's 
sales. otheraise the latter would assume the position of a production shop that 
is virtually integrated with its custoaer and would become in fact ... a sub
contractor. 

In practice, one can see that everybody is more or less the sub-contractor 
of everybody else. However. three great faailies of sub-contracting problems 
can be d~stinguished, in which one always finds craftsmen and saall. aediWD and 
large enterprises. 

This classificatior. is of necessity only a rough one. It overlaps ~ith 
aany other classifications. Its sole purpose is to try to 11ake a systematic 
presentation of the problem. 

1. Sub-contracting operations that consist in selling particular operations or 
techniques 

Exaaples: 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Heat t:reataent; 
Surface coatings; 
Grinding; 
Robbing; 
Broaching, etc, etc . 
And all sorts of operations using 11<>re or less specialized machines or 
11achines with a varied range of diaensional capacity. 

In this case sub-contractors are practically never supplied with raw 
11aterials. 

2. Sub-contracting operations that consist in manufacturing spare parts 

The characteristics of these products are: 

Sometimes they are usable as such: 

• Mechanical ~pare parts; 
• Spare parts aachined frOll bar stock: 

Tools, etc., etc. 
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Solletiaes they require further machining: 

• Canings ; 
Forgings; 
Staapings; 

• Cut-out parts; 
• Deep dra~u parts. etc., etc. 

3. Sub-contracting operations that consist in aalting sub-asseablies or as
semblies intended for other coapanies that will carry out the .arketing 

Non-stock products: 

• Structural framework; 
• Boiler-making; 
• General •echanical engineering asseablies, etc., etc. 

Shelf products: 

• Components; 
• Machine accessories: 
• h'hole machines. etc., etc. 

In these two cases, the sub-contractors work from the customers' general 
drawings and specifications. 

Note 

We have made a distinction between machining services provided by the use 
of special machines or special installations and the delivery of entire spare 
parts, for the following reason: 

• In the first case, as emphasized, it is sufficient to carry out an opera
tion with machines ~r installations of one type; 
In the second case, it is necessa~y to carry out operations •ith a •hole 
set of machines. 

Ex•ple 

If one is looking for a c011pany capable of supplying broached collars. in 
the first case it will •erely carry out the broaching operation and in the 
second case it must have other production facilities, that is to say: cutting
off •achines, lathes, etc. Thus a c<>11pany which may have available capacity in 
the first instance may not have such capacity for all of the operations needed 
in the second case. 

Sub-contractors 

One and the saae coapany •aY be interested in all or part of the three 
fa11ilies of problems mentioned above. 

But, depending on its category, it is possible to define the "profile" of 
this cc•pany and to ascertain 11<>re clearly the nature of the specific problems 
with which it is confronted. 

There is no reason why certain "constructors" (or asseablers) should not 
diversify and devote part of their production facilities to sub-contracting for 
the account of other constructors and other sub-contractors. 

Therefore, every c<>11pany is a competitor of every other c011pany and every 
company does everything. 

In practice, the craftsman competes to some extent with a large enterprise 
and the s•all and •ediua specialized production shop competes with the integrat
ed production shop of a •ajor group, etc. 
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Sub-contract~rs therefore fall into two types: 

The regular sub-contractor who offers his production facilities for the 
services of other enterprises on a perllallent basis; that often represents 
specialized. or structural sub-contracting. 

• The occasional sub-contractor. who is prepared, depending on the general or 
particular economic situation (seasonal activity, for exaaple). to place 
part of his production facilities at the disposal of associated or coapet
ing manufacturers. This correspond to capacity or cyclical sub-contract
ing. 

Each of these •ay have at its c<>1111and aore or less advanced techniques. but 
the t1'IO types are funda.a~ntally different and the problems arising out of their 
activities llUSt be studied separately. 

In the llOdern econoay in which we are living. which is based partly on the 
per1181lent search for higher productivity, it can readily be iaagined that one of 
the most efficient •ethods to be used for this purpose is the rational organiza
tion of sub-contracting. 

II. JUSTIFICATION FOR AND PROSPFCTS OF THE RATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF SUB-CON
TP.ACTING 

The above definition gives soiae idea how mu~h ~aste is and will be caused 
by existing uncoordinated relationships. The need to be competitive in a modern 
economy, that is to say. one that is wide open to penetration from abroad and 
reciprocally has access to external aarkets. will more and more compel indus
trialists to improve their prt>ductivity and c<>11petitiveness in all fields. To 
reach that stage. it is necessary to bring into play all instruments capable of 
contributing to improvement. The rational organization of sub-contracting is an 
entirely new tool for that purpose. 

Let us briefly sum up the fundamental reasons for promoting the rational 
organization of sub-contracting. They are: 

(1) The identification and evaluation of the losses caused by the present 
situation, which cannot continue ~ith impunity; 

(2) The development of techniques which enable the enterprises to tackle 
problems calling for intellectual, financial and technical resources that are 
aore and more difficult to acquire; it is clear that, without running the risk 
of rapid asphyxiation, we cannot continue exactly as in the past. It follows 
that there is a need for specialization, with the inevitable corollary of sub
contracting all operations that lie outside of such specialization; 

(3) It bec<>11es clear, in theory and in practice, that it is distinctly aore 
econoaic to use external resources than carry out work oneself, when neither the 
equipment nor the personnel are suited for manufacturing operations that in
creasingly face keener and keener comr?tition; 

(4) Each enterprise can then devote its financial, technical and huaan re
sources to the fields in which it excels rather than dissipate its energies in 
those in which others specialize and are therefore 11Uch 110r~ skilled; 

(5) Thus the enterprise invests where it stands to gain and is considerably 
strengthened by using the assistance of others, which considerably expands its 
potential in all respects. 

This special skill. this knowledge of external possibilities. cannot be 
acquired all at once and without rational organization in this field. 
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Though it is indeed fo~ each enterprise to take appropriate c<>1111ercial 
ac.tion on its :>WO in order to utilize its production et1nipment to the full. it 
is also expedient, in the context of sqch changes in approach. to llalte arrange
ments to cre~te suitable links for dealing with this ne~ type of problem. 

This ne~ approach of enterprises leads thea to •ake profound changes in 
their internal structures and in their view of the market and it is beyond doubt 
that the interlinltages between all these activities cannot be left merely to the 
inspiration of the 11aaent. It is necessary to popularize the idea of sub-con
tracting agreements, which are very rare at the 11aaent. The only contracts used 
are in fact the order foras sent by the ordering party and accepted by the 
sub-contractor. It is clear that a sub-contractor will be able to i•prove his 
service to an ordering party only to the extent that he obtains a ainillUll of 
guarantees frOll the latter and vice versa. Such aachinery is desirable in the 
interests of both parties. The establisbaent of what today see•s to be no less 
than an institution calls for the 110bilization of all parties conc~rned. As 
there are aany such parties, this question cannot be solved solely by mutual 
agreement in each individual case and it is essential that the appropriate 
solution should be found through the rational organization of sub-contracting. 

~ufacturing equipment is becoaing 11<>re and 11<>re expensive and therefore 
rare; paradoxically, it can ~ery often be noted that llUCh equipment is not 
fully used. Frequently. and siaply owing to lack of information. industrialists 
go far afield to seek aanufacturing services that they could ha\e found closer 
at hand (quite apart fro• any considerations of price). 

There is not always a causal relationship between available capacity in an 
enterprise and haphazard invest•ent or bad commercial aanagement. The cause may 
be operational setbacks that produce bottlenecks in some sections and shortages 
in others. 

Or else that situation may be the result of unforeseeable fluctuations in 
capacity utilization, depending on the season, etc., etc. 

Industrialists are alone and isolated in their atte.pts to SllOOth out and 
stabilize all these fluctuations in capacity utilization. At this stage. which 
transcends the framework of the individual enterprise. it can be seen that for 
special reasons, certain regions aay be in an economic trough, while others on 
the contrary aay experience a period of overheating; it would be advantageous 
to the• to try to balance out their capacity utilization. 

In fact there are absolutely no facilities that would enable industrialists 
within one and the sue region, or in different regions, to ascertain what 
production facilities are available for their possible use (within one and the 
s89e country, between two countries, or between continents). !/ 

The rational organization of sub-contracting •eets undoubted needs for the 
development of saall and aedium industries, investaent~. savings in foreign 
exchange, iaport substitution and productivity in all lines. 

!/ Incidentally, it should be noted that the rational organization of sub
contracting has no influence on the general econ01tic situation. Indeed. in 
the trough of the cycle, ordering parties are rare and sub-contractors are 
numerous; conversely, in a peak period. there is vast demand for 
sub-contracting and •eagre supply. 
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PROSPECTS 

This lack of inforaation has enor80us consequences with regard to invest
ment. For exaaple. in cases of absolute necessity. an industrialist 11ay decide 
to buy a piece of equipment that he kn°"'s he will not be able to use full tiae 
for his own needs. If there is no aachinery for rational organization that with 
inforaation on the availability of such equipaent. what, apart fr<>11 all non
ecOD011ic considerations, will prevent an industrialist in the saae area fr<>11 
.. king a siailar purchase shortly afterwards? On the other band, contact 
between the two before the second investaent would perhaps enable thea to 
operate the first item of equipment together and thus increase their c<>11peti
tiveness and that of Lhe ~ountry. 

People often take pleasure in pointing out the relatively low ranking of 
research in the scale of values of industries. particularly saall and medium 
industries (apart fr<>11 any financial considerations. which certainly deserve to 
be taken into account). 

~bile research is correctly regarded as expensive a priori, its pri~e 
bec<>11es even higher owing to the involuntary iapenetrability of the industrial 
fabric to t~e disseaination of research results. 

The way to exploit research econoaicall} is to disseainate its results. 

Efforts to help in this dissemination process would so to speak represent 
the generation of value added in research. 

We consider that research efforts are not c<>11plete Wlless ~ays and aeans 
are provided f~r placing results within the practical grasp of saall and sedium 
industries. Through the organization of sub-contracting. ~ith attention to the 
resultant imperatives. it will be possible to make good a large part of rhis 
deficiency. 

In the contexr of de~entralization, by presenting the regions as organized 
entities at the techni~al level, the organization of sub-contracting will aake 
it possible, through this greater knowledge of the existing industrial fabric. 
to contribute to preparatory work for the operations projected. 

This brief outline is fdr froa sumning up the potential value of this type 
of activity; but by itself alone it already aakes it possible to as~ess in full 
the undoubted need to work towards setting up aachinery for the rational organi
zation of sub-contracting. 

Since the principal ai• of such machinery is to contribute to the aost 
complete!/ and rational !/ possible utilization of existing working capacity, 
the exploitation of all the potential of this newly created instrument will lead 
to the provision of a range of novel services that are aade possible solely by 
its very existence. It is not prematur~ to predict that, in ~ssentials, these 
services will constitute the basis for the genuine indust~ial and technical 
pr090tion of the enterprises that take an interest in them. 

~I More complete utilization means to us the capacit.y utilization in terms of 
man-hours that 11akes possible better 8110rtization. 

~I Rational utilization •eans to us specialiZ3tion (for example, not making a 
practice of •achining parts 500 .. long on a parallel lathe of 6.000 111111 

between centres, etc. 
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IMPORTANT ~OTE 

~"hen a sub-contra~t:ng firm is very highly specialized. as is the case with 
one engaging in the hobbir.g of gear wheels. heat treataent. surface coatings. 
etc .• it occupies a very special position vis-~-vis the constructor and the 
sub-contractor with a very !°'" degree of specialization or none at all. that is 
to say, vis- i-vis the c~ -: ~ i ca 1 - ..o-contractor. 

An enterprise's possible concern for capacity utilization is not to any 
great extent related to the rational organization of sub-contracting as we see 
it. but is sillply one of the DOI'll81 concerns that any industrial enterprise •ust 
have. particularly with regard to its commercial ftUlction. 

Since L;ese firms are very close to one another. they llUSt c«>11bine in a 
dyna11ic and active professional organization. the aim of which will be to help 
thea to solve their special probleas (for example. the definition of a con
tract). But nobody is coapetent to take their place or ensure utilization of 
their prO'fuction equipment. since that responsibility. that latter ftUlction. 
depends above all on the dynaais• and c01111ercial c«>11petence of the firm. 

III. Row should such .achinery be established? 

• By the industrialists theaselves 

They provide the "11aterial". in the case in point. the orders and ter.ders. 
They are the first beneficiaries of the operation and it is for them to make the 
•iniltUll effort to take an interest in this initiative. 

In particular. they must facilitate the work of sur\"eying and acquire the 
autOllatic habit of using the services thus offered. 

By thi: 
activity of : 

cessional organization (existing or to be set up) covering tht 
sub-ccntractor or the ordering party 

(a) In the case of a peraanent sub-contractor. the proper purpose of the 
professional organization that he joins is naturally to iaprove conditions 
for its •embers and therefore to guide and help thea in studyint and 
overcoming sub-contracting probleas; 

(b) As far as the occasional sub-contractor is concerned, the professional 
organization that he joins should have a working group focusing on the 
sub-contracting questions that are of 11<>re particular interest to its 
11e11bers. 

In both cases, the role of the professional organization in question is 
very often liJlited: 

• To the •embers; 
• To the particular occupation; 
• To general questions. 

On the other hand, the rational organization of ~uh-contracting concerns 
the entire industrial potential without exception. 

• The rational organization of sub-contracting concerns: 

• Ordering parties (or parties requesting services) 
• Tenderers of services \or sub-contractors) both pennanent and occa

sional, speciali~ed and •ulti-purpose, 

snd is of interest to: 
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The public authorities concerned ~ith: 

Industry (Ministry); 
Productivity (Ministries of Planning and Productivity); 

• Physical planning: 
Econ<>11ic affairs (greater COllpetitiveness. increased exports. more 
judicious i•ports. contracts carried out by State enterprises as 
c<>11pared with other 11e>re competent and less expensive suppliers. 
etc.). 

The first requirement - inventories 

Tb~ first requireaent is to aalte a systeaatic inventory of all the existing 
production resources and capacities and l~ter an inventory of the existing 
available capacity of all these machines and installations. by aeans of surveys 
of the enterprises concerned. 

Taking into account what is ltnown regarding the activities of the enter
prises. it is clear that. for the sake of efficiency. these two inventories •ust 
be kept permanently up to date because the stock of equipment varies from day to 
day, as does available capacity. 

It is clear that these inventories. which are essentially technical. 1111st 
be interpreted. processed and presented in terms of needs expressed. The staff 
assigned to that work 1111st be particularly skilled. 

The rational organization of sub-contracting proceeds via the aost c011plete 
possible kno~ledge of the enterprises at the technical level. This knowledge 
necessitates in fact more than a si•ple descriptive and quantitative inventory. 
Indeed. two similar enterprises equipped in exactly the saae 11anner may never
theless be totally unlike one another at the technical level. even ii only as a 
result of the nature of the work that they do (specialities). 

Moreover. their problems are often urgent and specific. 

Geographical proxi•ity plays a great part in this respect (in certain cases 
it is necessary to ascert~in the situation on the spot). Finally. and it is 
i•portant to note this. problems are not always correctly formulated by the 
requesting party. and the assistance of technicians ~hOll he knows will greatly 
facilitate all thP action desired. 

The i•perative neces~ity of knowledge in its widest sense calls for perma
nent and direct links (other than by correspondence). 

That is the reason why the rational organization of sub-contracting 1111st be 
based on a division of the territory into units that are neither too large nor 
too small. 

The present structures are of such a nature and the problem raised is so 
specific that one is proapted to advocate the establisbaent of an operational 
unit that is speciallr suited to this work: that is what has already been 
referred to AS the sub-contracting exchange. 

Thus, the rational organization of sub-contracting is achieved by means of 
a network of sub-contracting exchanges covering the entire national territory 
and all operating on the sa11e principles with the same methods (procedures. 
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databases. coding, etc.) so as to facilitate as far as possible relations 
between thea. ~/ 

The principle can obviously be adapted to a network covering several 
countries. 

The justification for regional sub-contracting bodies or aachinery 

Since the objectives are clearly specialized and the methods are entirely 
new, it is unlikely that one will find an existing organization that dea!s ver" 
specifically with this work and that bas the desired and necessary geographical 
zone of action. There are fundaaental differences in spirit and methods. 

Regional enterprises are particularly isolated. The successful experience 
of several regional sub-contracting exchanges shows that. wit.h structures as 
they are at present, enterprises in one and the same region have had absolutely 
no knowledge of each other at the technical level and that countless possibil
ities for co-operation and collaboration have been lost owing to the absence of 
a ne~ and c<>11pleaentary working tool. no~ represented by a specialized sub-con
tracting agency or appropriate machinery. 

These regional sub-contracting agencies can work at the technical le~el 
equally well with industrialists frOll such entirely different sectors a~ iron 
and steel. aetal structures. foundry. forging. etc .. whether they are crafts. 
small. mediUlll or large enterprises. At th~ regional level thPy can constitute 
an interesting pole of attraction for dealing with the various situations that 
11ay arise. identifying problems. taking the regional "temperature" and. operat
ing in the reverse direction. helping to popularize certain new processes and 
certain techniques that can be used by industrialists in the various sectors. 

It becomes clear that the professional organizations and the regional 
sub-contracting agencies are cOllplementary and must thus co-operate closely in 
order to bring about a rational organization of sub-contracting. 

IV. WHAT IS A SUB-CONTRACTING EXCHANGE? 

PRINCIPLES 

The exchange must be an entirely impartial and objective bod)·. it must 
confine itself exclusively to 11atching supply and demand. merely accordin~ to 
the technical characteristics that are in demand on the one hand and the content 
of the database on the other. to which will be added the parameter of delivery 
dates in relation to available capacity. 

• First principle 

The exchange cannot claia to justify its existence by making it possible 
for the available capacity of its aeabers to be systematically absorbed. 

In fact, the exchange is not a refuge for the inc<>111petent, it is not a 
commei-cial service, it does not pr<>11ise that it will provide a proportional 
sales turnover in exchange for membership. 

~I In this respect. modern office automation equipmP.nt •ake~ it possible to 
establish reliable links for thP. rapid and pre~ise exchanc~ of infonn~tiun. 
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Second principle 

The sub-contracting exchange is not a supply service. it never supplants 
the specialized services of the enterprises: on the contrary. it is at their 
disposal to help th£• in their search for suppliers who are suitable fr.:. rhe 
technical and ti•e points of view. 

• Third principle 

The exchange is n~L ~ regional planning body. It does not inte1fere with 
the 118Dufacturing programaes of its •embers. 

Fourth principle 

The exchange does not suppress free coapetition. 

• Fifth principle 

As far as prices are concerned, the exchange never intervenes in the 
c<>1111ercial dialogue in the strict sense and is not an additional intermediary. 
It takes no co11111ission for its services. either from the requesting or from the 
tendering party. It intenenes to give technical. legal. economic or other 
advice only at the express request of the two parties. 

ITS ROLE 

The funda111ental idea of making the best use of the production facilities 
and capacities of industrialists in a given region emerged out of the observed 
fact that in a given sector. industrialisLs are unfamiliar with one another and 
have no means of being accurately informed of ~he technical resources of their 
colleagues. ~hose services they could use to carry out part of their o~-n manu
facturing progra1Bes. 

Conversely, their resources are unknown to other industrialists. 

The intervention of the sub-contracting exchange is by no means automatic. 
and it takes the initiative only at the request of its member~. That is th£· 
reason why it can be stated that the sub-contracting exch4'lge is ahove all a 
"service", an inter-enterp~ise service for economy and rationalization. 

It might be argued that such a body might disturb the relationships exist
ing between certain industrialists and that these relationships might be called 
in question by tenders from PP~comers. It is pointed that. since the exchange 
should not be used as a supply service. it cannot possibly give rise to such 
disturbances if the request that is addressed to it is motivated solely by 
imperatives in the technical field or by considerations of delivery periods. In 
any case, in a competitive economy, enterprises that might encounter diffi
culties of that order, which they would in any case have experienced, would thus 
be warned in time of their weakness and could react accordingly. 

Furthermore, and this is important. the procedure adopted, which is set 
forth in detail in the note describing the operation of the exchange, makes the 
exchange's position impregnable. 

The exchange works at a number of levels: 

At enterprise level: 
At regional level; 

• At national level; 
• At international level. 

nae service may adopt a protectionist and defensive approach or an expan
sive and dynamic approach. 
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The protectionist and defensive approach 

It could be argued that by the provision of inforaation on a'·ailable 
aan-hours. the suh-contracting exchange ensures the survival of enterprises that 
are technically and econ011ically jeopardized. 

It would thereby •erely retard an inevitable process, be it Jong or short. 
In fact. rather than disappear, these enterprises would be prepared to work 
under ludicrous conditions. which would have the end effect of endangering their 
future. 

The objection would be justified if the exchange systema~ically absorbed 
all the available capacity reported. In practice, that is by no means the case. 
especially because, if companies are technically out of date. th~y can in fact 
offer only facilities for which there is little deaand. 

Moreover, the sub-contracting exchange is not there to act as a comaercial 
service for its members, but simp.v to respond to requests that are made to it. 
It 11Ust introduce its~lf to industrialists so that the latter can call on its 
se1-vices. 

Consequently ... hen seen frOll the "service" angle. these companies are not 
to be neglected if they can 110111entarily support and c<>11e to the rescue of an 
expanding company. Hore1>ver. infoniation derived from dealings "°ith the ex
changes may to s<>11e extent facilitate any restructuring studies they make. 

• The expansh·e anc! dynamic approach 

Thanks to its organization, the sub-contracting exchange has precise 
kno .. ledge of the overall potential, resources and needs of the regional enter
prises. By means of this kno .. ledge and through its relationships with economic 
and technical agencies, it can help to promote the regional and th~s the nation
al economy. 

All the data gathered can either be collated and transmitted to inter~sted 
agencies. where such exist. or may prompt the establishment of new agencies in 
the event that no such facilities exist. 

It can be seen that such an exchange might make it possible to launch a 
number of other ideas and that its potential is not confined merely to the 
limits that have been defined by the aim that was pursued initially. namely. to 
contribute to the most complete and rational organization of the available 
capacity of its members that can be achieved. 

That is verifiable only in bodie9 that have the capacity to maintain 
permanent and close contact with industrialists, which supposes an operati~g 
structure that makes it possible at one and the same time to keep the databa.:e 
up to date, to visit enterprises frequently and to process the data gathered. 

The total shortcomings identified during interviews, the total of the 
questions raised by the industriali!l~S and the total of the services rendered hr 
the agency bear wit.1ess to and indeed prove the indisputable advantage of 
11aintaining and promoting sub-contracting bodies that would be inspired by such 
a working aethod and plan. 

This new tool, with an expansive and dynallic approach. represents so to 
speak a powerful leaven for helping to increase productivity anrt genuine indus
trial promotion. 
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SERVIC'ES REI\'DERED 

At enterprise level 

FrOll the point of view of the requesting party: He ~ants his sub-contrac
tor to supply hi• with a product that aeets his requirements as to: 

- Conformity - quantity quality delivery dates price. 

In so far as the exchange enables hi• to satisfy one or other of these 
requireaents, the s~b-contracting exchange at least partially answers the 
question raised. 

Froa the point of view of the supplier: He wants tull utilization of his 
aachines and installations, that is to say, in fact, better amortization. 

At this stage, a third notion (apart froa supply and de•and) naturally 
emerges, namely, that the sub-contracting exchange can function as an investment 
advisory service. 

It is therefore important that heads of enterprises and senior staff should 
consider the exchange as a service. We can never insist enough on that point. 

The sub-contracting exchange enables the industrialist: 

• To ascertain at any time and with precision the activities and re
sources of the other enterprises in his region. merely by requesting 
information, other than confidential information, of course: 

Similarly, to make known his O'-"D resources and therefore to facilitate 
reduction of his idle capacity and ensure the maximum profitability of 
his inYestments; 

• To solve his sub-contracting problems easily and above all rationally. 

These points amount to a re-enunciation of the basic principle of the 
sub-contracting exchange, namely, matching supply and demand. 

Demand 

The requesting party is the one who wishes or is compelled to give 
work to an outside party either because he cannot do it himself. or 
does it badly or at too high a cost owing to the nature of the re
sources at his disposal. 

Supply 

The motives of the supplier are different: 

Profitability of investme·nts; 

Rapid amortization of the capital goods he has purchased, that is to 
say, the search for full-time utilization of his machines and thus of 
his staff; knowledg~ of demand in the region will represent a service 
to him; 

Judicious investment through knowledge of existing needs and resourc
es; 

Membership of an enterprise grouping without any loss of independence, 
considering the resources of that grouping as an extension of his own: 

Greater output without immediate investment if judiciously organized 
sub-contracting enables him to absorb an increase in orders: 

The availability of a high-grade public and commercial relations 
SP.rvice and representation in contacts outside the region. 
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Although aotivations on the supply and dellalld side are different. both 
sides agree in wishing to achieve the .axi11U11 potential utilization of person
nel, machinery and cOllllercial outlets. 

At regional level 

It is certain that the sub-contracting exchange bas no legal and c01111ercial 
personality. Nevertheless, it represents an illportant industrial potential. It 
bas every facility for: 

Maintaining a certain level of relationships that coincide with the inter
ests of the industrialists and the region. For exaaple, relationships with 
foreign chaabers of commerce, in the search for and study of 118Dufacturing 
operations under licence that •ight be of interest to its 11e11bers; 

Facilitating its relationships with official and quasi-official bodies in 
regard to questions of an econ011ic nature. In fact. through its precise 
knowledge of the enterprises, the sub-contracting exchange aay constitute a 
valuable aid for officials responsible for the regional econ<>11y and aay 
also put to the• the problems of the industrialists on the latter's behalf. 

The integrated "technical information" service is in itself a remarkable 
aid for simplifying and rationalizing the operations of all users and the 
c01111ercial and procurement services. etc. of the affiliated enterprises. At the 
technical level. the sub-contracting exchange can present the regional c<>11panies 
as an organized grouping. which has indisputable advantages. 

Two phen<>11ena determine the business cycle, namely. recession and expan
sion. The sub-contracting exchange can scarcely influence these two phen<>11ena. 
but, if it is judiciously used. it can make it possible to slow down recession 
and above all help to sustain expansion. 

(a) Slowing down recession 

Without indulging in regional isolationism. the exchange avoids the loss of 
work assignments to companies outside the region. 

The fact is that ignorance of existing resources is the basis for the 
large-scale export of regional work assignments. quite apart from other disad
vantages such as the increase in transport costs. difficulties of technical 
liaison in the event of development or modification of designs. etc. and the 
inevitable loss of human contacts owing to the distances involved. 

(b) Helping to sustain expansion 

Through its knowledge of regional potential and its level of utilization, 
the sub-contrarting exchange can make a valid response to concerns regarding 
capital invest•ent and can help to avoid uncoordinated over-equipment of the 
region. 

Of course, it is not for the sub-contracting exchange to take direct action 
in that field, but it can become a very valuable aid for bodies concerned with 
expansion and can help considerably in giving guidance regarding specialization. 

As regards decentralization, it may provide quite substantial inputs for 
decisions to establish facilities owing to the knowledge that it makes possible 
of the potential of existing sub-contractors. In connection with at least 
partial restructuring, the exchange can also provide valuable data. 

• At national level 

Within each region there are sub-contrac~ing flows determined by the 
nature, volume and orientation of work. 
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By analogy, one can thus deteraine interregional fl°"-s that make it pos
sible to some extent to balance external flo..'5 fr011 one region to another, that 
is to say. by having the excess orders of one party absorbed by the available 
capacity of the other. In this way, regional recession can be slowed do..n. 

Of course. in the case of a general recession. the sub-contracting exchange 
is inoperative. It is nevertheless, better, more logical, 11<>re rational and 
110re economic to enter into sub-contracting ar~angeaents with enterprises that 
are relatively close at band than with enterprises that are geographically very 
far away. 

But if, for iaperative technical reasons, sub-contractors 11Ust be sought 
outside the region, it is desirable to use the network of sub-contracting 
exchanges, whose distribution throughout the territory si•plifies and rationali
zes the search and facilitates contacts, and possibly to set up compensation 
arrangements between regions. 

At international level 

The machinery described above can be applied in international economic 
relations. In the same way as there must be a domestic network within each 
country. it is necessary tu create an internal network in the major regions of 
the globe. particularly in those in •hich economic development is so to speak at 
a stage of gestation before entering the industrial stage. 

30 June 1988 
C. CUNY - Expert in sub-contracting 
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WHAT IS DPST? Jt is a government. department whose purpose ls to ar.t as a permanent. focal 
point for all information concernlng the activltiP.s, tP.r.hnical resources And 
capitAl equipment nf t>nt.erprises in nrdt>r t.o mak•? possible t.he most complet.e and 
rational utilization of thPit' work Ing capacity hy P.Atahli shlng contact he tween 
suppliers and potential customei·s. 

Why •• , ? 
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MAKING THE BEST USE OF 
TUNISIAN CAPACITY 

A per..anent service: 
At ~nterprise level 
At national level 
At international lPvel 

Why establish such a department? 

The fund1tmental idea for making the hest use of the production fa('flit.tes and 
capacity of industrial is ts t>merged out nf tht> recognition of the f11ct that, l.n A 

given sector, indui;trialh1t.s nre unfami Liar with unP. another and havP. no mellns of 
obtainin~ Accurate infotmation regarding t.he t<•chnlcal resources of their fPllow 
industrialists, whil'h they c-•.>U ld u1w to carry out. pllrt of their own ml!nufac:l.ul'lng 
prog1·ammes . 

C~nversely, their resources are unknown to nthP.r industrialists. 

E:otamination of what actmilly happens in enterprises shows that: 

In an expanding Pconomy, purchasers nrP numerous and supplier111 of ser
vices :ue rare: 

Du1·ing a recession, purc-hasers llt'e rarP and supplit!rs of service nrf' 
numerous. 

The icleal situation is therefore A :qtablt• Pconomy in which there is just as 
much demand as supp] y, hut unfnrtun~tely that. is pract ic-ally nr.ver thP. c1i111e. 

On the other hanrt, if n company, owing to thP. nature of its manufacturing 
t>rogra1111e (iiu•asonal. for examplP) e"'pP.r lences an expansivP phase for six month111 oC 
the year and a recessiv~ phnse for th~ remaining six monthA, lt is reaHonnblf' to 
consirlf'r helping it in the difflc-ult periods (rlHCicult f'ithP.r bPCAU&f' of an excesl'J 
of orders cw becaust> of 11nrter-utilizatio11). 

At a still lower lP.VPL, it may happen that the nature of B given company'R 
11anufac:turing programme requires productJon equipment that h ovP.rloadt>d for 111ome 
periods or, on t.he rontrary, very incumplP.tely us~d. In thAt case, hP.lpinR t.o 1ncive 
towa1·ds halanct> b)' reli~vinn the prP.111sure on nver.Joaded equipment. anrt m11kinp, known 
the f'Xist.en<'e of nvaihhlP 1·apadty rnnders an apprec-iablP sr.rvkP. 

Thf' Partnership Anrt Suh-enntracting 
object i VP r1f 1·esponct ing t11 theFool' neerts. 
interVf'llfl' sr;t.emat.icnlly: [IPST is RhOVP. 
econom,., nnd rat i ona I i zn t ion. 

Dlrrctorntr (DPST) has sPt itsrlf thr 
In th Is particular case, it dc1Ps not. 
1111 an intf'r-r.ntrrpri:o1e srrvicP for 
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~XPANSION AND DYNAMISM 

ing: 
The Partnenhip and Sub-contrnctim~ l>lrt!ctoratP. ill a pP.rmanent servl1•t• operat-

At enterprise level; 
At national levPl: 
At lntt'l·national levrl. 

This service may ~dopt a protP.~tionlst and dPfenslve approach or an rxpanRive 
and dynamic approach. 

Rf'forP. analysinr. the servirr in rrlatinn with t.hP thrP.r. levels definPrl ahovr, 
let us f'Xaminr the varinus flSPf'l'l.s ut thf'Sf' lwn nppr·o11chPR, 

ThP expansive and <l)•nam k apprnnch 

'l'hnnks to its nrr.an i ?.a ti un, llPST has prPL' i "''' knowlerlge of thf' nve rn ll pot PO

t ial. rrsuurcf'S Rnd """'Js of thf' f'ntrrprisf's. 

This knowledgt> enables it tn hr.lp promnt•' f hP nat lonnl Pronon1y hy col lahnnH
ing with other rconnmic nn1l t Pchnfra l hrnl lt•s. 

T~.e 1lat"a gnthP.rerl 1·a11 eithPr hf' 1·11llat.ed anrl t.ransmltt.rd t.o lnt••rf'strll hodiPR 
er le1ul tn t hP est;\hl i<·hment nf nrw F-•'rv il'f'lll or hurl I es. 

PPST may makr it posr..lhlt> t.n lmmch n n11mbPr of other irteaf'. ltll pntt>otinl iM 
not Pxr.1 us i\•P ly con f. int>d w Ith in r ht> J Im I u; cit• f irlf•d by it l'I In It i 11 l pu rposr, namr I y. 
to cont rih11tf' to ttw most complete and rat lnnAI ut 11 lznt ion of lt11 mrmhPrR' ,.,._ 
sourres. 

Act ivitiel'i an~ rllr·pctml r.ownrd111 thr arlop• inn n{ t'hh rlynBmfr and rxpnnslvP 
approach. 

The protN' t ion Is t mul 1tP fens I Vf' nppro:wh 

H l'<•ulrt hP nrr.u"rl thnt h~· th~ prnvlsinn nt lnformatlnn on nvnilBhlP mAn
hour", th" P:Hf nr. rsh i p an1I Suh-l'ont f'flf' f Inn 11 l rrl't or at fl """" rrs t hr im rv i Vfl I o I 
t>nt.e-rprisrs that .1rr tnr lf•dmic·Al nnrt 1•rnnnmii' rr.Ason111 hnunrt to r1•ns1• 11pf•r:1t.lnn in 
thf' morr nr li·'l~; lnnr. '"rm. 

'That woulrl hr. 1rur it IWST 'IY'ltrmnttc·nllr :1hsnrlirrl lhr av111lnblr. l'ltpnclty nf 
-.urh rompanles. llo"·rvrr, t.hc· latt1•r flhn111'1 nor bf" Of'r,ll't'lrrl fr11m thr l'l"rvic'f' 
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PARTNERSHIP 
ANP SUB-CONTRACTING 

angle, since thfly mRy bf' Able in the very 11hort. tenft to come tn the rescue of And 
support. rompnnies in which expan11ion is in full RWina. 

Moreover, inform11tion nbtalnf'd from df'AlingA wit.h DPST facilitatr11 thP rutrur
turinK studir~ nt surh cnmpnnies to somr f'Xtf'nt. 

Terminoloar 

Sub-contractinr, 

The tr.rm is still rrgarclf'd As r·1•peU1anf anct dt.sparaglnR. The needs e:<prtHHPrt, 
the potential nf'eds, all mnkf' clP.ar th,. nf'cf'11sl1y r1f promoting partneuhlf? tn nnlPr 
t.o brin~ about economic rlrvPlopment.. 

Therefore, why Rhould one not Rp~ak plainly, e11peclBlly if it la hPnf'f i~lnl in 
every rf'~pPct? 

Taking this genr?ral llppro11ch, noho1ty rlomlnnt.eR anybody flhe: there are only 
partnen, 1 inked hy their Jo int. cnnrnrn fnr pPrsnn11l sucC'ess, which lR gPnPrJttPtl hy 
their common sucrc>ss. w 
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A NATIONAL COMMISSION 
FOR HARMONIZATION AND 
CO-ORDINATION 

An auton0110us depart•ent: 
• Sub-contracting 
• Technical doct111entation 
• f>evelopiient 

The Partnership And Sub-cont.rnctins Direc~tornte 

Sflt up undt>r Lnw 72-lB nf 27 April M72 R~ nmended by Law 87-50 of 2 Augu1't 
1987. the Agency tor thP. Promotion of Indus try ( APl) is a public body of an l nrlull5-
tr ia1 and cummercl.11 danrnctPt' with legal pf!rsnnnlity and finRnclnl autonomy that 
is placerl undPr the supervision of the Ministry of JnduAtry and Commerce. 

Thertofort>, by virtue of article 2 of r.aw 87-50, APl ls among other t.hlng11 
respom1lblr for "ensuring the f'AtAbl1111hmf'nt nnd operation or. 110 lnduatri.al dlltA 
hank and a sub-contracting exchnnsf' ln order to promote t.he Ld•mtifkat lon of 
projects and t.hP optimum utili?.ntion of lnii1tnllP.1J prorlurtinn capacity". 

On the one hand, API hns promotrd: 

The creation nf u Pnrt.nrrship and Suh-contrncting Commi111Aion in Tunhln, 
consisting of: 

The Directorate Genf'ral for Tndu111try: 
l'hr. Min i:i1t ry of National flrf Pnl't>: 
t;ETlME: 
UTICA; 
1NNORPT: 
CEPEX; 
The Ministry of Higher Edurntion and Srientif ic ResP.arch; 
Thf' DlrP.ctoratt> for CrAfts and Small TrAdes (MIC), which la A unit fo~ 
study nnd co-nrdinnt.ion and t.hr 11llocl\tion of t.RllkA and for initlatlvu 
for the promotion nt suh-C'ontracting In TunlsiR. 

On t.laf' other hnnd: 

It has sr.t. up within itf>t>lt an Autonomous dl'partmPnt. Rpecinlly structured in 
terms of rquipmf!nt. and pr>rsonnP.J, namely, the PArtnership And Sub-c·ontrnc:t in~ 
Direct.nrntf' (OP!T). 

Purpose 

To permit thr. most complr.t.r nnrl rAtionnl ~• ilizat.ion posslhl~ of thr in1'tAl
latiuns, machineio; and working l"BpHritiPA PXi.fitinr~ or to bl'! RP.t up In Tuni'"iA, 
detf'••ting shn1·tcomingR and t•xcess rapacil)' anrl ronst.itulfng •l prrmanent Sf't'Vlrt> at 
thf' disposHl nf Pntf'rpriSl'fi, Pnt~OllfllMinp, pnrt.nf'r:i1hip helWr.f'O thrm. 
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ETHICAl. CONSIDERATIONS 

Activities 

It d~als with several majnr f:lmllles of problem11t: 

Work ass ip,nmPnt.R: 
Sub-c~onrractinp.: An :lr,enr·y fnr data on avallablP mnchtne- and 
m::m-hou1·5: 
Techn i ral info1:mat tun: TP.c:hn lead rtncumenut ion and data: 
DevelopmPnt: OPST can intrrvrnP in many othPr rtelds, eithe>r dlrPctly nr 
with thP aid of est11hllshntenrs that hAvf' speci11li?.erl 1u1RiKtance misir.lnnfh 
thus supplrmf'nting its Rprc·iflc haRir Action by mennn of concrPte nddi-
t iona\ actlvitl1~s Ro :u; tn Sf't'Vt• thP lntrret1tti:; of indust.rlali11ttil' nnct ah11 
of the nntlon:il P.connmy. 

Philosophy and ethics 

First prindplr.: 

The Directorate rannot claim to j11stlfy its exlstencr hy promtsln~ to cnsurr 
that t.hf'! availahlP capM~tty nf its 1·orrrspondrntfl wlll hf! syRt.PmAtica.1.ly Ahsorbf'd, 

Thf' l>irel'to1at1• ifl nnt. a ref11gr. tor thP Incompetent. It. h not a r:ommrrc:inl 
servi<"e. 

!!;.cond pr inc lple: 

The Part.nc-rship and Suh-cont.ra.-tinR [lirP.dn1·ateo Is nnt a supply 11c>rvtcP and It. 
nevl'r supplants the Bpf'c in} i zed sr.rv I r·es nt rntPrpri11es. on tht• contrary, It ls nt 
their disposal to help thr.m in thP.il' st•:urh tor supplif'rs whn nm mt>Pt. t·h,.lr 
technical and df'l ivcry rlat.r. n~quirP.ment~;;. 

It rat tonal izM1 anrl Pronnmi?.PR trnrt dri:tls only with concretr. 1·a11P.111, 

Third prlndplc: 

The DirPrtoratf' iF> not. a nationAI Jlli:tnning horly; it. cines not. intt'rvP.nf' In lt11 
11emberio' manufactur i np, ru·ogr·ammPs. 
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An i•partial and 
objective servlce 
Surveys of capacities 
and needs 
Training 
Infoniat ion 
Guidance 
Confidentiality 

NON-PROFIT-MAKING 

Fourth prindpJf!: 

OPST does not suppress ereP eompPtitlon . 

As far AS prires arP concerned, thf' Dlrevtorate do~s not interfere 
in the commer·cial dialogue proper Anrt it ls not 11n addttion11l lnfP.rmPdlary . 

It takes no cnmmisi;ion, either from t.he rf'questing or the tf'nderin~~ party. 

The Direct.orate must be an entlr••ly impartial and objective Bervke 

It must confine itself ex~lusively to matching st1pply and demand, accnrrling to 
thf' technir.Rl eharadf'ristics ot rlf'manrl nn th•' on,. hand and of the content of r:hf' 
database on the uthPr. ln arfrtit.1011, thf'tf' IB t.hr• fartor nf cff'live1·y rlAtt•R, relatPrt 
to available rapacity. 

Thesf' basic principleB, whirh ar•• to som" PXtPnt nPRative, lead us to n very 
positive definition of the l>irectorate's ar.tivities, 

• 

Surveying ancf cf'ntraJlzing infnrmarion on t.hr. capacitlt>s and nePdR of the 
cnunt ry' s i nctus tr I f'S: 
Dir,.cting t~ustnmeri;; tn t••chnfrally aprropriat.e entPrprhPR; 
F.:i;tablishmenr of p11rtnt>rshlp in thP .~nrrect sensr. nf fierving mutual intt>rest: 
Technical information bast>d nn all its dC\cument.ntir.m, which cnnstit.ut«'R a 
conrrete data hnnk; 
Confidentialit~·: Finally. it Rhnuld he arldP.d that OPST, because It must hnvr 
very complete knowledge of the f'Otf'rpriBes with which It is link«'rl, may gain 
Rcces:i; tr• confict"ntial informatiu11 in nrrlrr to ensure t.'ul.l P.ffidPnc:'.J. 1t. 
goes wHhout saying thnt it undertakrs 8tric:tl.y not to divulge sw:h Informa-
tion. In nll its tr11nsA1·t.ions, the stuff of the Director11te itrf' bounrl t•l 
profP~sional s1•crt'cy. 

By its int,.rvP.nt1on, the Olr,.eturat.e. "'hidt IB a non-profit-making hndy, 
establishes h•~twern itBelf and its correRponrlf'nt.r; a climRtf' of sprclaJ truEif:, 
conducive to promoting .. ont.nct.:i; t.hal 1·n11.lrl not hf' mncfe without impllrtlal risirtJ!->
tancr . 

.-\s it is a dol"'nm«'ntat.inn sf'rvic·t', DPST has nn eall tn int.ervf'nP In cflmmerciRI. 
t.ran:i;i:tct ions. lts rnlf.' ici rnnfinf'd to trnnsml.rt i11R thr. lnformnt.ion wilh whli:h it 
i:i; suppli1•d hot.h hy sub-C'nntrnrrnrs nnrt h~ onlerln1~ p11rti1•s. Tt l'ltn thf'rPfnr«' tnk1• 
no rt'SP•>nsihility for th" lnfnrmat.inn th.tr it supplit•:i;, or r1•1•.arrling thP f'XP.f'ufi1111 
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SIX Rl:GIONS 

RF.SOURCES 

of any transactions concluded in the light ot such information, contacts b«!'twet>n 
enterprises brought tugf't.hf'r throuRh its goorJ officf!s, and generally spe11ktng any 
consequences nt its lntrrvenl:ion ~·ht-tts1wvcr, pArticularly in the financial field. 

Geographical scope 

DPST covers the entire countr>· and must tn•At it. as a geographically homoRenc
ous entity without leaving asi<le zonrs wit.h tew industries. 

It will thus contribute in some small measure to strt"ngt.hening pollci<~s for 
industrial decrntralization and thr develupmPnt of rliz;advantAged regions. 

The desirability of such riPcentrnli?.at.inn Is clear in the context of the 
development plan fo1· the regions, which presupposes the availabJlity on the spot of 
units capable of promoting productivity, comp~titiveness, complt~ment1ulty Anrl 
innovation. 

That is the reason why DPST has six hran1~h units that are aut.omaticAlly 
connected with headquarters, eal'h under thr leade .. shlp of a dynamlc ~t.aft that ls 
close tot.he imlustrialist.s. 

Potential 

At API: .. ~ 

• 
• 

Morr thAn 12,0011 j>rojects approvf'd: 
Mf>re than l,200 enterprisPs surveyert and RctlvP; 
i\.1 r·ea1ly more than 400 Pn tPrpr t ses with experience of ~uh
cnnt rac t inp, (1>Art.ic-lp:\t inp, in foreign salons. MIDEST anci 
othrrs, anti in Tunisian S.'t.lons: SMST, SJCAT R~. STTEL Rf1 and 
:>APR 1 Sf,) : 

* 23 rr~innal officrs: 
• four agenciPs and three cnrrrspondent.~ abroad: 
* An intep,rated speciallzeci ~ervicf' staffert with I Oirector 

( 1mg i ne,. r) , 1 t't'onom is t., I mc•C'han I en l r.ng i nee r, 1 h iRhr r- lew• I 
let.:hnician, 1 SP•'f'f'tnrl11t arul 1 e:omputel' unit.: 

Clost> and pt>rm:u1ent rrlntl11nships \¥lth maJ1°r spPcJ3lized agcmc:jc•s: Cf.TIME. 
flTTCA. JNNORPT, CF.PF::'<, Ptc. 
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SECTORS OF ACTIVITY 

OPERATIONS 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* • 

Metal-working and relatrd activitiP.s: 

Foundry: 
Fon~ing, cutting: 
D<>ep drawing; 
Stamping; 
BoilermakinR; 
Mechanical f.'ngineering and metal strurtures; 
~heet metal work: 
Special machining operations: 
Heat treatment; 
Surface prot~ction, etc. 

Automobile components; 
Bicycle and motorcycle components: 
Electrical anct c•lf'ctronic compnnPnts; 
Processing of pl~stics: 
Processing o( r~b~~r: 
Any relater! activity whose rationalization has become ne~rssary . 

How cfoes DPST npn~te? 

Operation of DPST 

DPST is above all n "service". It undertnk1>s, in thP light ot directives 
given by requesting p:uties, to inform tendf'rPrs 11f matters concerning th••m in thP 
light of thP.ir tef'hnica.l resources. 

All operationi; are anonymous anrl the re1111Psti.ng pnrt.y (that is t.o say, the 
party that triggers the activity nf thr l>irectnrate) has the initiative. lfe Is 
informed in t.h<> first pla~r of the l'f'sults nf thP. st>arch and may then rP.fuse all or 
some of thr rnt.Prpriseo; identifi1~d by thP Dlrect11ratr. 

lt is preferable fnr the rrquestinA party to indicate to thr DirPctnrntf' what 
P.nterpdses hr has al read~· 1•ontacted dirPctly nn his own inltiat Jvr Jn t.ry lnM to 
solve his problem (so ns not to pr~sent on~ an1I the samP problem twicr in surres
sion tn on~ anr! thP smnP rntcrprisP t.t1rnu~h two di fft-rent channPli;). 

No act i un ,..i ll h~ takt>n on rcqu~s ts 11 f n r.enPrn l nature, such ns "Which of 
~·nu r memhr re; l'an mach i nP part" f rnm ha r-s tuck?" 

I.I;. 
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ORGANl7ATlON 

If requests arc• to be taken up, t.ht>y must he formulttted on the fol lnwing 
lines: "Who can carry out hur-machining operations for x ... parts in suc·h anct 
such a material (supplied or not hy the rr.que••ting party), according to surh and 
such n drawing and hy sul'h and such R rlat•".'", Pl<'. 

OPST does evM·ythinn it 1~nn to provirlr sc•rvic'es to enterprises. As it clors 
not co-nntin:ltf' its mc'mhc'l'~' manufacturing programmP.s, it is not respom'iible fnr 
delivery dates. quality or conformity. Rut. the Pnterprisf's that it prnposN1 hnve 
the 1tdvantagr thl\t. t.hr r•'q11rsting party c.m as-;11mc> them lo bf' serious. 

Organization 

The activities nf OPST arr hnsf'rl on the knowlerlgP. that it has of the enter
prises visited. 

(a) How r1ors it acqui.rP. that. knowlertge? 
(h) How does it use the information in its possession? 

How dof's it gathf'r and dissemlnate information? 

1. Information necf'ss:uy for the sub-contrart inA of work 

Each enterprise rereivc>s printed forms to be returnP.rt after compl«>tlon accor<l
ing tu the instructinns Rivrn. 

Thrse printrd fot'ms ~ive t·h<' followi.ng information: 

A list nf marhine tools workin1~ rlther by chip r~movAl or metal-formin~, wllh 
an indication of characteristics. ap,e, concllt.ion, et·c,; 
A list of related equipmc>nt. sui:h as WP.lcling SP.ts, furnaces. f't.c., with r·hr 
same> indicat i.ons: 
A list of control. metroJ.-,p,y and tt>stlng t-quipment; 
A 1 ist or the work thnt the e11t.Prpri"-f' Is ..!.:vstP.mRtkally compf'Ut>d to 1;ub
contract. 

The <>nterprisr also r<'turns an infnrmatinn shePt statl.ng the compnny nftme, 
adctrrss. the names of mAnap,f'1·s. prindpal a•·tivities, rrlatf"d 1tct lvitirs, a 11~1· nf 
all its rat;ilogues anti prospec·tuses, Ptf·. 

On rrcr i pt., t hl~Se dorumen ts a re studied an<l n uoll" is martP of r tw points tn hr. 
clarifiPd during a latrr vihit by the OlrPctnr1tte ~taff. 

w 
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DATA ON AVAILABLE 
HACH I NE-HOURS 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

The purpose nf the visit is to verify the information entered on the printed 
forms and, if necessary, ti) clarify, corrf•ct or supplement it; to assess on t.he 
spot the character of the enterprise, its sphere of activity, normal manufacturing 
programmes, the condition of the premises and e'lulpmerat, including their m;1inte
nance, the existence or pnssiblt' development. of services such as the commen·ii:il, 
design, method~ an<I work preparntion departmPnts, etc.: finally, t.he general 
atmosphPre of the ent.erprist'. 

2. !nformation necessary for providing data on Available machine-hours 

To collect the necessary data, a shePt requesting information on availAble 
capacity is sent to All companies: such rl11t11 a1e collected every two months. 

It is certain that knowledge of available capacity is one of the basic essen
tials for the activity ot DPST. 

However, in a ]arge group of entPrprises, it ls practically impossible to 
obtain precise information on this suhject re~ularly. 

Since avai1ahle c11padty f)uC'tulltPs, it is nllt possible to make a systemAt.ic 
assessment. Being in permanent cont.art with the enterprises, the OirectorAt~ knows 
which µrnductinn shops are rel\Jly working at full capacity in the short term. 

Each particular casP is Also the suhJect of 11 telephone conversation, which 
makes it possible to confirm definitely whether any assumed or stated avnilable 
capat'ity actua1ly rxists. 

The information gatherPd therefore constitutes A precisP instrument for 
measu1·ement of the inciustdal situation in this field. 

1. Data neceRsary tnr tt>chnical informAtion 

Since it c:-umot itsrlf 11fforrl to havr tht> necessary archivPs, thr. r>irN·toratl' 
ha!'> tn bf' fami I inr with al I menns of obt11ininp, rnpidly A large mai:ii:i of infnrmat ion. 

Therefnrr, in nrrlrr to n•ply t.n req11es1·s tnrmulaterl in this fiPlrl. it has: 

A sample ran~e of spt>ci11li?.erl technica.l journals in various industri11J ser:
tor5>; 
A tt'chnica1 library; 

w 
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INFORMATION CLASSIFIED 
BY MICROCOMPUTER 

Access to large technical and economic libraries. particularly to the APl 
Documentation Ser\'ir.e: 
Links with othet· agenciPs such as the technic:il rrntres and other professional 
or.p,anizatinns: 
A wide selection of specialized y~Arhnoks: 
Documentation specially established from suppliers' catalogues and documenta-
tion: 
Dossiers nn previous operatiomL 

How does it classify information? 

1. Suh-contracting of work 

This classification is baser! on the survey and nn coding of the material 
collected, using a comput.erit'.erl database with four entry parameters: 

l. General information: 
2. Pt·uduct ion catPgo1·ies: 
3. Stock products or r~ui\'nlPnt: 
4. Hach i nes and ins ta l lA t. ic ins. 

The machine files will include a11 data 11n: make, type, category, charac
teristics. year nf manufart11re. condition, rte. 

Fir.ally, each ent••rprise will havi> 11 dossif'r c:ontainfor. all t.he various 
documents. correspondence. Ptc. 

In all cases. n11rl for each operation denlt with, a dossier will be ~repared 
And filed. It will lat.er tie used as a d11cumP11t [nr other su1·veys and for t.he 
prepar:H.ion of !>tfltist !es. 

2. Data on avai lnblf> machinP-hours 

The av:lil:ihlr capacity shown on the inquiry sheet will be procP.ssed hy com
puter and serve for the prPparation of lists an<t an "availnhility" database for 
immediate referencP ill senrrhing for thP :wallahility of a given machlninp. faci-
lity. 

.. 
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OPFRATIONAL PROCEDURE 

3. Technical information 

,\ 1nultiple t>ntry datahnse hR!-1 bePn sf"t up, orgRni?.ed in such a wny that. tt can 
be supplt>mentecl by doc-nmt>nt.ation spP<'Jl:1JJy prt'pArrd fot· that purpostt. A tl'chnician 
is res pons l hle for kerp in•~ It up t n d1Ht> .'lnrl for a permanent seA rch for nf'w arl
c1resses. 

Proc erlurf' 

Sinc.·p the cnn·ect stAtement of a problem goes some way townrds solving it, ft. 
is absol11tf'Jy nf'<'essary to fonnuh'lt.f' tenrl1·r~ and requests with the maximum tr.rhni
cal prt>cision anrt informnt.inn (dpc.;cription, drawings, specifications, etc.). 

Moreover, it is ne<'essAry to q11ote delivery dntes, make an approximat.f' as~ess
mPnt of the number of hourf. ne1'f'Ssary to carry out the work, anct indicAte the 
seasonal nature of the demand described, if nppropri3te, etc. 

On arrival, requests are record~rt according to their nature. They are rlealt 
with separately anrt arf' re~isterf'rl. 

For each, a special file ls prrpArerl, which ~erves for rf'corrting nll the 
action taken in response to thr request. 

This fi tr. is so dt>s igned thAt it ran later he procesRerl and lnt.erp1·etert in 
relation with varioos statistics that arf' sto1·erl in the data bank. 

Earh correspondent of llPST has a fil~ tor t'N~orcling All the activities of thP. 
Oirer.torate rrlaterl to him (rf'quests anrl offc>rs). 

It is establishe~ prorrdure that all telephon~ conversations are immertiately 
confirmed in writ.inR. This makes poRsihlf" strir't control of the wnrk nf OPST nnd, 
if necessary, avoids later dis1~trs. 

.. 
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THE ADVANTAGES OF PPST 

Advantages to TunisiRn 
industrialists 

Adwmtages to industrialists 

DPST enables the industrialist: 

To ascertain pr~c-isrly at any time th~ activities and resources of the 
other entrrprises in thr co11ntry, merrly by rrquesting inf~rmation, other 
than c-nnfirlentlnl informatioi1, of c-nurse; 
To provide informal ion cm his nwn rrsources and thus to fBcl 11 tat.e the 
rertuetion of ht:.. unur-.ed capncity nnrl Pnsure maximum profitahil it.y of hlA 
investm•?nts; 
To solvP his sub-c-ontraedng problems easily and abovP. all ratl.onal ty. 

Thrsr three point.s amciunt to r~stntln~ thr bAsic principle of thP Dir@ctorate, 
namely, matching sub-contraet.ing supply and rt~mand. 

The ordering party (dP.manrl) is forcert t.o assign work to an outside party 
either because he cannot dr• il himself or hPcause he does it badly or At too high a 
cost in vif"W of the taciliti.r.s at hls. disposal. 

Suh-contractor (supply). Thr motiw~s of the supplif~r are diffPrent: 

Profitability of investments; 
Rapid amortization of capital r.q11ipmPnt acquirert, that Is to ~ay, the nlm 
of full-timr utill~at ion of machines and personnel. 

Knowlertge of demand in the country will rrpresent a valuable service to thPm. 

Although motivati.ons on thP supply and demRnd slrte are different, thr two 
sides agrer in wishir1p. to nc-hievP. thr ma'Cimum pntenti11l ut.llizatinn of staff and 
mnchinery. 

Making possiblt>. judicious inve!';tment through knowledge of exlst·ing nePds anrJ 
facilities 

Let us imar,inr thf' ('8Se of an industria.1 ist whn is considering thf' aeq11tir:.itton 
of :i new machine. to impnwe his output. ls thrrP not, ··lose t.o hiA P11tl'rpris1!, a 
prod11c-ti1m shop t.hnt alrl':111y hns such 11 mnchlnf', the utilization of which would be 
more protitablf' thnn thr propni:;r.d acqul.slt ion ,,f such equlpmt>nt., which th1• inclm1-
trialist cannot mnkP profitahll' on hi~ own? 
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Moreover, if there is not a single similar machine close to his entP.rprlsr., 
will he latPr be ahle to find the sub-contr~ctlna aRsignmentR that will ensur~ full 
utilization of his machine and optimum profitability? 

C>PST provides him with the elr.ments of a rrply, thus acting as an lnveii;tmf'nt 
counselling agenr.y. 

The Directorate also enablPs the inrit1strialist to become part of an enterprise 
grouping without any lo!'is of indPpt"ndencf'. ronsirlering the resources of th1•t 
grouping as nn extr.nsiun of his own. 

A considerable increase in output may Jn fact be envis&Red without immediate 
investment if it cnn be ahsorhed through jurllciously organized sub-contracting. 

The technical informat. inn service h1 in it.self a rem11rkable instrum.-nt for 
simplifying and rationali?.jn~ thtt operations nf all usen: technical, commeorcial. 
procurement servicPs, etc. 

... ..., 



WHAT CONTRIBUTION 
l>OES IT MAKE? 

To the ordering party 

To the sub-contractor 

What does it offer the sub-cnnt 1·act·nr? 

~lat doe~ it offer the ordrrlng party? 

1. Sub-contracting 

(a) Sub-contracting of work 

Many bodies and enterprisns Are looking for sub-contractors to carry out 
particular work aAsignment.,;, For them, a twofold question arhes: 

* Who is technkAlly i:;uiterJ to doin~·. the work? 
* Whl) l'an rJo i.t: whP.n the need arises Anti by the desired dBte? 

The Oirectorate can solve this twofold problem through: 

~ Its tPchnical datahase: 
* Tts database on avnilnble machine-hours; 
* Its inquirirs among "technic·Blly interested" members. 

It puts the nnierinR party amt supplierli in contact with one another and thrn 
steps asidf' to al lo"' the estnhl li:;hment of a rt I rect commPrr Lal dlalogut- b1•twr.c>n the 
parties. 

(b) Data on nvailnhle man-, mnc·hin"- and infltallatlnn-hours 

Some enterprises with machines and in111talliltlons thAt. are not worklnR full
time throuRhout. the yrar [acP. an amort lzAllon prohlem, which could he n•flertrd in 
the followinR questions: 

* "What wurk or upPrations cnul.d J tAkr on hy sub-contracting so as to utlli?.e 
my machines to thP full?" 

* "How can J ti.nd out who wants t.o havr such work done':" 

l>PST can rc>sponrl dirrctly t.n thP.se qur,;tions hy: 

* Jts scheilulinR of avallahlt• mnchine-houri;. 

Ill nthl"r cases it c:an assist: 

• Ry consultinr. its t<>chnic-111 rlntabasr: ur 
* By making inq11iries among t~chnlcallv Ruitahle ~nterprises. 
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

The Directorate always steps asirle as snon as contact has been establishPd 
hetween the rlemand and supply sidt-s, 

Establishment and upd11t lng of the rnach ine-hnur,; plann Ing schedule 

Whf'n thev wish to 11ffP.r a prrche numbPr of machine-hours or machlninR operB
tions, industrialists Sf'nrl tn the ct'ntrr "'' in'1kation of their avail.clble •:apRcity 
in hour:r1 per 1nonth 11s wr.11 ns a precisr. flf'srription of the equipment. ln 'futost.tn11. 
They ohvioudy indicatf' any corrections arising out. of t.hf' later non-avrtilAbil lty 
of 4•qu i pment. 

tI. Technical documentnt ion service 

This is providPs information in thr«"e •list tnC't fil!Jds: 

Technical information: The servirf' prnvidPs any technical int~rmation that 
may be nePded by an ent~rprtse that either does not hav~ A documtontatJon service of 
its own or haf'I one that sp,.daJi?.Ps <'Xduslvf'Jy in the entP.rprhr.'s pnrtlcular 
needs. 

Set~ond-hand <'l]uipmrnt (mB<'hinrs or lnst.nllntions): Finally, reque1H.s fnr anc1 
offers of second-hand equipm<'nt. as well A1' for the hire of Pquipment m.cty htt commu
nicated t.o the l>i rect.orAtr through I he• tN~hn kaJ documtmtAt.ion 111erv I CP. 

External relatlnn10: 

• Courses: 
Study tours: 
Exhibitions. Salons: 

• etc. 

What else does it. ofter? 

At the technica.J level, J>P~T can prP.Af!'nt national firml'I as an organi?.Pd 
grouping, which hns indisputable ndvantaRes. 

Two phenomP.na determinf' the buf'liness cycle: rcceslilon and expRnAlon. 

The Dirrctoratt• ean scAr'cPly lnfl.uenc~e thelie two phr.nomena, but. It lt Is 
judiciously utilizP.rt, it can ht>lp to ~low down recPs~ion and 10uAtAin PXp1rntlllon. 

.. 
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• Slowing down recession 

• Sustaining expansion 

• DeteC'tion of flows: 

National 
International 

(a) Slowing down i·ecession 

Without Indulging ln PXaRRP.ratE'd nAtionalism, the Directorate avoid• the lnas 
of work to enterprises outslde the country. 

Jn fact, ignorance of e:dst.ing resources ls the basis of the lRrgP-scale 
assi gnmPnt of national work t.ask!' t.n cnmpnni PS abroad, qui.te apart. from other 
disadvanta~e~ such Bs the lncrease in trAnsport rosts, difficulties in technical 
cont.acts lr1 the P.Vf'n t of drvP. lopmPn t. n f a dP.s ip,n, etc. , not tn mE"nt ion thE' nr.ceR
sa ry reduction in human C'ontaetfi nwlnR tn the rli~tanres involved. 

(b) ~ust.nining expansion 

Through its knowledge of nat.ionAl potential and its rate of utlli?.at.ion, OPST 
can make a valid respon~e regarding question~ nf investment And help to Avoid 
uncoorrlinated over-equipment uf the nation. Such activity favours expAnAinn. 

Of course, it is not for the Directnrat~ to takf' direct action in thh fieJd, 
but it can bf'come a \'ery valuable auxi 1 lary hocly for API Bnrl can l~ivt' conl'liderable 
help In gu Id ing i:;p1•ci"'1 I ?.at.ion. 

As far as decf'ntralizntinn ls C"nnt~ernr11. It can make a suhittRntlal. cont.rlhu
tion tu industrial location rlPcislons owinR to the knowledge that. it mRkeH pnRslble 
of thC' pot.ent.illl of f''!'<h~tinp, i:iuh-t·nntractorff, 

In the cBs~ ot at lrast partial rrstructurJng, the Directorate cBn AIHn give 
valuablP infor·mation. 

(c) Detection and interprf!tat.lon of flnw~ 

Within the count.ry. t:hf'rr are sub-contrar.:t.ing flows thRt are detPrminE'rt hy 
the naturP. volumt> .·md orientation nf wnrk. 

Thf' interpretntlon of t.hr.se flow111, which ls at the momP.nt improvi111ecl, must 
make poR!<iible a c·on~idf!nthle lmprov«>m••nt In r1P.v••lnpmP.nt. and ciecentrAli?.ntirm 
st rat.PRY· 

By annlop,y, ii' would he posir;ible tn cletrrmine tntf'rnaU1>nal tlnw11, aJ1110 with 
t:onsirtrrablr. hPnf'fil r.u the nalionnl Pr·t·momy. 
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AN INTERNATIONAL 
INTF.RLOCUTOR 

DETECTING SHORTCOMINGS 
,,NO NF.1-:0S 

(d) DPST as an intE"rnat iond intr.rlor:ut.or 

DPS'f represents the first: phai;r in thP <-Stahl fshment of similar bodlf!li In 
sevrn Ar·ah countries, which will thus c·onstirutP. A maJ•>r rtlgfonal grouping. 

Moreover, the gPonraphic:1J pnRltion of Tunisia m11kes it. a gr.nuinf' Rprlnghoarct 
for ct eve> J op i nR f'l< t.e rna 1 cont ac f.!i , 11 lonp,l'i l dt• domrR t. I c df!VP lopmen t , l n '' rr1r. r t •> 
ntiliZP national c11p1u•it.ies awl thus auract. rtnwR townrds 1.hr.m. 

The contacts estahliRhPd by !>PST wl U ronst.itut.e A sr.rvke whose benf!fit.R mBy 
often hr. difficult to pc•rcPive nt fhP nutioet hut arf" nevrrthr.lf!ss reAl. 

The inventories martP. hy OPST nrr. r.oclPct AC:cording to the nomf!nclaturrH lll'if"<l ln 
EF.C with rep,ard tu suh-eontr·adinp,. thus pc>rmltting and fadlitAt.lng tractr with 
Europ~an t·ount. r iPs. 

DPST detr.cts se1·vices rcquir1•rt by Pnt.f"rprhrs 

ThrouF:h its activity of PRtahl lshhlp, t•nnract. between Pnt,.rprises, OPST tlPtP.r:tfi 
all s1>1·ts of i<>hnrtcominp,s Bild OPNJs. 

• Prohlems of price= Production, rtP.slgn, studies, managemf!nt, etr.; 
• Productivity = OrganizHtJon, tralninf\, tr.chnoJ.o~y. r.quipmf"nt, etc.: 
• Del ivPry datP.s = PlanninR. prof'urrmrnt. n1ethnda, P.tc.; 
• Quality =Technology, control. stBnd:trill.'.at.ion, etc.; 
• Studies and intormnt inn nn tilt' spr1·if le prohlems of suh-l·ontracting, modPl 

contracts, etc.: 
• Search for new Jines of manufacturing ancf nrw outlets, etc.: 
• National and int.rrnat innal lr.gislation, c-tc·.; 
• Prev<.'ntive maintrnan<'f', mat.Prlnli<> handlin1•,, rational location of pro<iuct.inn 

shop'>, f'tr.: 
• Oetf'ction of undf.'r- an11 ovf'r-Pq11ipmrnt; 
• Provision of intormat.lon: t.echnolo~il'A] informat.lon, fll'Omotinn Clf SMJ'4, 

This information ennst. i tutc!R B rP.snurce that must hr exploitf'd in nrdf"r to 
promote i<>ub-rontract inp,, p:ir·r irularl)' ex1-mr1··oric•nted Ruh-cont.rArt lnR, whirh 
demands ~tr i ct prN· is i 011. qm11 i f y, punt: t.11a l i 1 y nnd rnmpM. l t I v,.nes~. 

OPST is a living rtat.a bank. Not. only arei the rlAt.a stnrf'f'i tor cons11ltAti1111 hy 
potr.nt.ial usPrs, thnt h tu tt:iy. thP rnlPrp1·ise111 1ind all hudlPH rc··114ponslhl,. fo•· 
devP.lnpment and E"conomlc f.eadPrship. hut they ar·p rxploitPci immrrtlitfP]y hv thP 
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FINDING SOLUTIONS ... 

DEVELOPMENT 

specialized staff of th" Dirert.orAtr. Thr httr.t also use APl in-hotUU! <tau, which 
constituti:> a rll'h tiAt.abase of pro,lt'rts grnerAtec1 by the pro;lect.fl proc:t"!llSf''' on thf" 
basis ot an appropri.alf' lnturmAtlr'" prorramme. 

Develnpment 

On surw~yin~ potf'ntistl n~Prtl" in thr 1t11,ht of the shortcominRs found, thr. 
Oirf'ctnl':it.e informs h1~1-uls <1f enterpr ist>s 11 l l t.hP resourcf's incHcatf'd hy I ts part.· 
ners. namely: 

API. for· fNHihi lily and ol:ht>r studiPF.: 

* General inctustri:tl studiel'I: 
* SPctoral studirs: 
* Specific f'!t.nrtirs on industrial projel'tfl: prefea11lbillty, tr.nroihil.lty, 

mnrkPt stnd profit.sthi lity sturiiPs: 

C:ETlMF.: Puuuant to Lstw 82-4~ of 25 May l<J82: 

* 
* 

Assistanc~ t.o PntPrprisf'~ In s1>lving technical production problrms: 
Assistance to enterprisrs in improvlnR the utlllzatlon ~f their lrchnlcal 
and human potrntia.l hy mr.'\ns of crmRult.ation regarding thr adoption 11n<1 
d.-velopmrnt of new prndnrts anrt t.he el"t.abl lshnumt. of I nvest.mf'nt pr11-
gn1mmes : 

* Assi!"tanC'f' to enterpds~s in de-!;lir.ning and pt'nductng the n~r.,.sRary tools; 
* Asi:;istanre to enterprisf'S in imprnvlng productlvit.y and the 11w1J.ity of 

their prorlucls; 
* Design and po!'lsibly repnir of tools: 
* Dissemination of information regarrtlng technical pracesfles, etc. 

UTICA: 

* Advice on finandal mnnagement., taxation, company management, t.rainlng, 
costs of prnrturt lon, ~;uppl y quotas, rr c. 

INNORPl: 

* Stanctardi?.ati,m 11f prortucts: 
* Protection of Tunisian innovation, Ptc-. 

,. 
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Potential 

CEPEX: 

• Promotion work abroad. 

In paralleJ, the Directorate intorms these borties of the difficulties and 
opportunities ,.ncnuntPrPd, so that thPy can l'onsidP.r I.hem and provirfo solutions. 
Of course, convers~ly, DPST's partnrrs intorm it of the sub-contracting problems 
that tht>y rlPtect in th•··ir own \\!ark. 

The dt'velopment service within DPST wi 11 carry out thP ongoing tM1k of com
paring imports classitiPd accordin~~ to rust.oms nomenclatures with the Tunlsinn 
capacity that it surveys In order to mnximi.?.e int.Pgration and contrihutr. to savings 
in foreign exchanRP. 

Conclusion 

Through the sub-contructing procedure rtescribed above, the PArtnership and 
Sub-contracting llirectnratr becomr.s A genuinf' industrinl promotion servlc-P, Tt 
helps enterprises to ~ain time anrt ir1creasr their effirlency by placin~ at their 
dispnsaJ its specialtzf'rl st-rvi.cei:i Anti its partfrulBrly qualified staff. 

It informs industrialists on thr ~enuinP. economic situation and on the infftal
lations that shoulrt bP f'flVisagt>rl. 

It provides them with the best posslhlf' "w~apons" to satisfy the Tunisian 
market and the F.uropean mat·kr.ts. 

These are the reasons for DPST's exlstenre. 

It is rendy to visit P.nt.P.rprhrs, depf"ndlng on thf' cirt·umi:itances of f'Hch 
particuJar cnse, in order to Aive thf'm nny f>XpJanntlons df'sirP.d, hr.Lp thP.m to fill 
in forms, advise thf'm nn the use of facililiei:;, and train anil lnform thr stRff 
conrer·npd. 

Its potrntial value to Tunisia is beyonrt doubt. 

.. 
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Annex 3 

MEMORANDUM OK THE ANALYSIS OF SUB-CONTRACTING FLOWS 

Project activities 

1. Co11110n aethodology 

As a model that can later be reproduced in the other countries. carrying 
out a pilot study on sub-contracting flows. 

(~ork assignments given and accepted on a sub-contracting basis aaong the 
enterprises in one and the saae industrial region) in the zone of Tunis/Sfax. 

Envisaged upstream of and supporting the work for the establishment of the 
sub-contracting exchange and related tasks. 

STUDY OF SUB-CONTRACTING FLOWS BETWEEN SFAX AND T~IS 

Contrary to the provisions of the initial work plan. it was not possible to 
undertak£· the study of flo•s in ad\ance of the •ork for the establishment of the 
sub-contracting exchange for reasons of the timetable (initially progra .. ed for 
April 1986. it was possible to undertake it only as froa ~eptember 198b. 

Thus. at this date, this activity coiilcided •ith that envisaged for the 
establishment of the sub-contracting exchange proper and for its practical 
operation: it iamediately became clear that it would use the same "facilities" 
that were necessary for the sub-contracting exct.ange. namely: 

Reference nomenclatures for the sub-contracting assignments. 

It was important to avoid carrying out sun;ey work by using nomenclatures 
with a different base than those that were to be used for the establishment and 
operation of the sub-contr·acting ext:hange. That "ould ha\'e invoh·ed duplication 
and would have been a source of error during later operations. 

Consequently, it was necessary in the first place to st•·~y and adopt 
indispensable nomenclatures fc•r: 

Machines and installations: 
Sub-contracting assignments: 
Sub-contracting products; 

• General information. 

Sur\"ey and inquiry forms 

It also became clear that the questions to be as\ed and the parameters to 
be surveyed for the establishment of the sub-contracting exchange all included 
the data necessary for the study of flows, while. on the other hand the latter 
study would obviously be an inadequate tool for providing the operational and 
efficiency criteria for the sub-contracting exchange. 

Consequently, it was necessary to devise complete f~i11& that did not focus 
exclusively on the Tunis/Sfax axis, in order to avoid duplication of work tor 
the survey officers and for the enterprises visited. 

• Tunis/Sfax survey on the one hand: 
• Survey among all the othr.r geographical sectors. ~hich are also 

important, on the other hand. 

Qualified technical staff 

The API services could obviously not scale down the counterpart sr~ff 
envisaged by ~etting up a team working on the determination of flows and a ream 
working on the surveys that were indispensable for the establishment of the 
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sub-contracting exchange. Also, it was necessary to integrate the 1987 Partner
ship Days in the establishment activities. since the same tools and the same 
staff were to be used in the preparation and promotion of that e\·ent. 

Awareness-creation among industrialists 

One of the keys for the success of the sub-contracting exchange consists of 
the me•bership of the heads of enterprises. among whom awareness aust be creat
ed, ~-bile avoiding i•portuning thea ~ith tedious visits which they •ight regard 
as inquisitory. 

In this situation. it is necessary to take into account the psychological 
aspect, which is of great importance. 

Conclusion 

for these reasons it was decided to give priority to the establishment of 
the sub-cont~acting exchange and to defer the pilot. study on flows that was 
progra.ned in Tunisia. 

It can be carrit>d out later on each geographical "axis" of the country and 
even of the 1·egfon. in the context of the normal work done by r he sub-contract
ing exchange and processed tor related rationalization purposes. 




